Ultra-precision machine tool is the most important physical tool to machining the workpiece with the frequency domain error requirement, in the design process of which the dynamic accuracy design (DAD) is indispensable and the related research is rarely available. In light of above reasons, a DAD method of ultra-precision machine tool is proposed in this paper, which is based on the frequency domain error allocation. The basic procedure and enabling knowledge of the DAD method is introduced. The application case of DAD method in the ultra-precision flycutting machine tool for KDP crystal machining is described to show the procedure detailedly. In this case, the KDP workpiece surface has the requirements in four different spatial frequency bands, and the emphasis for this study is put on the middle-frequency band with the PSD specifications. The results of the application case basically show the feasibility of the proposed DAD method. The DAD method of ultra-precision machine tool can effectively minimize the technical risk and improve the machining reliability of the designed machine tool. This paper will play an important role in the design and manufacture of new ultra-precision machine tool. 
Introduction
Ultra-precision machining technology plays an increasingly important role in the future manufacturing field. The surface quality requirement of the machined parts becomes higher and higher, especially in some application fields such as the precision optics [1] . This high requirement is not only represented by the realization of ultra-low PV and RMS values of the conventional surface roughness error in the spatial domain, but reflected by the harsh control of surface errors in the full spatial frequency domain [2, 3] . The manufacturing of this kind of ultra-precision parts still mainly rely on the Ultraprecision Machine Tool (UMT), and the majority of the machining type is error-copying machining, which brings the difficulty and challenge for the design and manufacture of the UMT.
Accuracy design is an important tool for predicting and control the error when design a machine, which has wide application in designing the machine tool, robot and coordinate measuring machine [4] . Generally, accuracy design of a machine tool can predict the whole accuracy by synthesizing the influence of each error sources so as to judge if the design meets the required accuracy specifications. Therefore, reasonable accuracy design is beneficial for minimizing the risk and cost, and the optimal decision and selection in the machine tool design.
In the traditional design of the UMT, one can basically meet the design requirements only by the Static Accuracy Design (SAD), in which the machine component errors are considered as static errors or quasi-static errors and the values used in the design model and its optimization model focuses on the amplitude characteristics of the errors.
SAD method is quite popular in machine tool design for the past decades due to its convenience and practicability. Donaldson [5] in Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) firstly systematically used the static error allocation in developing the world-famous UPM (LODTM). The PV error was estimated for considering totally 11 error sources induced errors, and then the budgeted workpiece roughness was obtained. Dorndorf et al. [6] studied the optimal allocation of static machine error around the minimum cost, in which considering the probability characteristics of the errors. Brecher et al. [7] used the error allocation in the compact design of machine tools for providing the possibility to avoid, separate and compensate the machine errors. Uriarte et al. [8] made the overall error allocation for a micro-milling machine, mainly considering the collet angular deformation and tool deflection. Erkorkmaz et al. [9] carried out the error budget for the X-Y stage of precision machine tool, where the geometrical error, dynamic error, servo error and thermal error were mainly regarded. Cheng et al. [10] employed the error allocation for the optimum selection of key motion components and its position accuracy allocation when designing a desktop multiaxis laser machine for micro tool fabrications. Lin and Ehmann [11] discussed the tolerance distribution among the links and joints of a multi-axis machine. The allowable error tolerance limits of the link parameters and of the error motion of the joints were obtained through the maximum allowable tolerances definition for the position and orientation of the tool in the workspace. Huang and Zhang [12] studied the accuracy design of a gear hobber with complex forming motion based on the error prediction. Kang and Fan [13] studied the manufacturing accuracy allocation and optimization method of a CNC machine tool. The geometric error model was built by multi-body system theory, where the errors of angular displacement and perpendicularity were represented by the linear displacement errors. Yu et al. [14] conducted the accuracy distribution for a large CNC gantry guideway grinder based on the reliability theory, in which the reliability model is approximately established by response surface method with error samples from 25 sets of position of the grinder working stroke. Ding et al. [15] used similar method as above to study the accuracy design of the multi-axis machine tool oriented to remanufacturing. However, in the accuracy design process of the UPM, the linear errors and angular errors should be independently treated for its higher accuracy target than common machine tools. For solving this problem, and also for lessening the dependence on the engineering experience and improving the methodological portability, a new static accuracy design method of UPM based on global optimization and error sensitivity analysis was presented by Chen et al. [16] . In this method, the problem of static error allocation of the machine tool was transformed to that of multi-objective optimization with nonlinear constraints. The objective functions simultaneously consider the optimization of cost, balance and robustness. And, the sensitivity analysis was used in the stages of optimization and post-optimization respectively. Certainly, many studies about SAD method in the field of parallel mechanism and machine tool are also available, such as Song et al. [17] and Ni et al. [18] , in which the common steps of error modeling, sensitivity analysis and optimization are also included.
Although the SAD method has lots of application in machine tool design, it is quite difficult and even impossible to be used in the machine tool for machining the workpieces with the requirement of frequency domain errors as mentioned above. In that case, the frequency contents of the dynamic errors must be considered in the design process, i.e., the accuracy or error to be allocated or budgeted is frequency dependent. The accuracy design method considering the frequency domain errors characteristics is rarely discussed, the related research of which is also far from enough.
For satisfying the workpiece machining with the requirement of frequency domain errors, in this paper, we propose a Dynamic Accuracy Design (DAD) method of UPM. In Section 2, the basic principle of DAD method will be described. Then in Section 3, an application case about ultra-precision flycutting machine tool will be presented in detail. Consequently, the discussions are given in Section 4, followed by the conclusions.
Basic Principle of DAD Method
The DAD method of UPM is realized based on the frequency domain error allocation. Thus, the DAD process can also be considered as the allocation process of frequency domain error. The frequency domain errors are complex and difficult to foresee, and its influence factors contain the machining process parameters besides the dynamic errors of machine tool itself. Therefore, the proposed DAD method need rely on the previous data and experience to some extent, which is quite similar as that of SAD method. In the DAD process, the required frequency information or °contents of the machine motion components still need to be obtained through the previous measurement data or the prediction by simulation.
The basic procedure of DAD method of UPM is shown as Figure 1 . When the workpiece material and machined surface error specification is known, the conceptual design of the machine tool is firstly carried out, in which the component parts and structural layout is determined. The accuracy design starts after the conceptual design stage. Different from the SAD process, the process parameters such as spindle rotation speed, feed rate and cutting depth should be roughly determined based on the experience before DAD. The former two parameters, especially, have important influence on the frequency characteristics of the machined surface in the ultra-precision machining, which has been detailedly clarified by Chen et al. [19, 20] .
In the actual machining, cutting depth as a key parameter of cutting dynamics, therefore, has certain influence on the vibration errors. In addition, the machining path or tool motion trajectory should also be preliminarily decided prior to the DAD. When the above-mentioned conditions and parameters are known, one can basically acquire the main error components or errors that mostly affect the machining accuracy. Then, the tool-work relative vibration errors, i.e., the vibration errors needed for the dynamic error modeling [21] , which can be obtained by the machine and cutting dynamics simulation. Due to the relatively complexity of the DAD, pre-measured data or experience is also needed. For example, the research group of machine tool development has plenty of experience in manufacturing and measurement of spindle and guideway errors, and masters some rules of these errors, which is quite useful. In the actual process of frequency domain error allocation, the errors are difficult to measure prior to the completion of the machine tool manufacture. Thus, one can only try to get the frequency and amplitude information of each error by the simulation method or the experience.
When the predicted values (frequency and amplitude) of the main errors are obtained, the frequency domain error allocation can be made, usually only for the machining sensitive direction. Then, the frequency domain errors can be gained according to the dynamic error modeling method introduced in Ref. [21] . For the UPM design with the simpler configuration, the above step can be omitted due to its low error coupling between the motion axes. In this case, the predicted frequency and amplitude information of the main errors can be directly regarded as the frequency domain errors in the cutting point. Generally, the frequency domain errors of machined surface can be obtained by certain methods if the frequency domain errors in the cutting point are known. One is the frequency domain error formation mechanism introduced in Refs. [19, 20] , through which the spatial frequency components of the surface profile in the given direction can be calculated. For this method, the corresponding amplitude contents are hard to get. The other is FFT analysis based on the 3D surface formation simulation, by which the complete information of the frequency domain errors of the machined surface.
The requirement of frequency domain error is generally reflected in several specified frequency bands, and the requirement in each band is different. Let the obtained frequency domain errors of the machined surface be analyzed by the different bands, then judge if they meet the requirement or not according to the requirement in different bands. If yes, it indicates the allocation of frequency domain errors is reasonable. If not, there are two adjustment methods can be used, i.e., change the process and tool parameters or change the allocation values of frequency domain errors. The essence of the above two adjustment methods is change the frequency and amplitude contents of frequency domain errors of the machined surface in favorable direction through the change of the above parameters. By the former adjustment method, one can obtain a relatively easy target by transferring the frequency bands for the evaluation. For instance, if a targeted amplitude value in an evaluation frequency band is hard to realize, one can avoid this evaluation frequency band and transfer it to an evaluation frequency band for which the targeted amplitude value can be easily realized. In the field of ultra-precision machining, its accuracy target is quite high, thus, the above method is very meaningful. While, for the latter adjustment method, one need change the allocated values in the given frequency band directly (i.e., usually reduce the targeted amplitude value), which will increase the task difficulty. Anyway, the above two adjustment methods are both feasible. Finally, the allocated values of frequency domain errors will provide the theoretical reference for the actual manufacture and assembly of machine tool components.
Application of DAD Method in Ultra-precision Flycutting Machine Tool
The DAD method can be applied in many different kinds of UPMs. In this research, we give a DAD example of KDP crystal ultra-precision machine tool to show the specific description of implementation steps of DAD method. 
Machining Target Specifications and Machine Tool Structure
The KDP crystal is one of the nonlinear optical materials with high laser-damaged threshold, the large aperture optical component made of which is the only frequency converter and electro-optic switch component that adopted in high power laser driver system of Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) [22] . However, KDP crystal is also one of the famously most difficult-to-cut materials. It has the characteristics of anisotropy, soft, fragile, easy cracking and deliquescence, which needs the final machining to be finished by ultra-precision single point diamond flycutting [2] . The KDP crystal has harsh requirements of frequency domain errors, because its low, middle and high frequency wavefront distortion errors all have important influence on the quality of the laser beam. Therefore, the frequency domain errors in the KDP machining must be controlled. Table 1 lists the specifications for KDP crystal machining in ICF [23] . GRMS, Rq, pk, avg and PSD represent RMS gradient, RMS roughness, peak value, mean value and power spectral density, respectively. It can be seen from Table 1 that the errors in low-frequency band need meet the GRMS specification. The errors in middle-frequency band not only need satisfy the RMS roughness requirement, but also the frequency domain error requirement that evaluated by PSD. And, the errors in high-frequency band need satisfy the RMS roughness requirement. The PSD evaluation function adopts the formula that given seen in ISO10110-8 [24] , in which the related parameter values refer to the empirical data of LLNL as shown in Eq. (1): where f PS is the spatial frequency of the evaluated surface profile (mm
−1
). According to the machining requirement of large aperture KDP crystal, the overall structural layout of ultra-precision flycutting machine tool is determined, as shown in Figure 2 . It is vertical configuration with short kinematic chain, compact structural loop and high rigidity. The machine tool adopts aerostatic spindle and hydrostatic guideway. Traditional design of (1) PA = 15f −1.55 PS , ultra-precision flycutting machine tool fails to consider the requirement of frequency domain error of workpiece surface, so it has insufficient reliability to satisfy the frequency domain error requirement, although it meets the need of RMS roughness requirement. Thus, the DAD of ultra-precision flycutting machine tool for KDP machining is quite necessary, and the key point is to meet the frequency domain error requirement, which mainly refers to the PSD requirement in this case.
Frequency Domain Error Allocation
According to the specifications shown in Table 1 , the workpiece only has the PSD requirement in middle-frequency band (i.e., Band 1 and Band 2). Considering that the RMS roughness requirement can be relatively easy to achieve by current technology, therefore, there are two strategies can be used when the predicted spatial frequency contents induced by the machine tool errors are in the middle-frequency band. One is to change the spatial frequencies to avoid the evaluation range of the middle-frequency band and enter in the evaluation range of other bands, making it easy to meet the corresponding requirements. The other is to reduce the amplitudes of the machine tool errors that resulted in the machined surface errors in the middle-frequency band, for meeting the PSD requirements.
The schematic diagram of ultra-precision flycutting and its machined surface is shown in Figure 3 [20] , which Spatial frequency (mm shows the tool trajectory is actually determined by the spindle rotation angle [20] . The experienced process and tool parameters can be preliminarily set as follows: spindle rotation speed of 390 r/min, feed rate of 0.06 mm/s, cutting depth of 5 μm, arc cutting edge of diamond tool, rake angle of −25°, clearance angle of 8°, tool nose radius of 5 mm.
Since KDP crystal is soft and the machine tool has high rigidity, the cutting depth of a few microns level has little impact on the amplitude of machine vibration, and basically has no effect on the frequency of machine vibration. Therefore, the DAD process does not put emphasis on the influence of cutting depth on the frequency domain errors of machine surface. Besides, due to the simple structure of ultra-precision flycutting machine tool, the dynamic error modeling is not needed in the DAD process, and the main error components can be directly turned into the errors in the cutting point. The main error components of the machine tool are the spindle errors, motion errors of working table (linear motion axes) and vibration errors, respectively. The above errors are the key errors in the DAD process, in which only the errors in the sensitive direction will be considered, i.e., the errors in Z direction in this case.
For the spindle errors, only the asynchronous errors affect the spatial frequencies in the feed direction, and the synchronous errors has no effect on the spatial frequencies in that direction [20] . When the spindle rotation speed is 390 r/min, only the spindle errors with the frequency value over 56.8 Hz possibly influence the spatial frequencies in the cutting direction. Consequently, the low-frequency errors with the frequency value less than the fundamental frequency (i.e., 6.5 Hz) has no effect on the spatial frequencies of the machined surface in the cutting direction. Besides, if only considering the low-frequency errors in this range, when the feed rate is 0.06 mm/s, the frequencies of corresponding low-frequency errors for 8.3 mm −1 and 0.03 mm
are 0.498 Hz and 0.0018 Hz, respectively. When the frequency of low-frequency error is larger than 0.498 Hz, the corresponding spatial frequency in the feed direction will enter into Band 4, which does not influence the PSD specification. Therefore, for the error with the frequency value in the range of less than the fundamental frequency, the frequency of low-frequency error needs to be larger than 0.498 Hz.
For the spindle error with the frequency value larger than the fundamental frequency, the spatial frequencies of the machined surface in the cutting direction induced by the synchronous and asynchronous errors of the spindle can be calculated by Eq. (2): where f cd is the spatial frequency of the machined surface in the cutting direction (mm −1 ), r TR is the rotation radius of the cutting tool tip (mm), n s is the spindle rotation speed (r/min), f e is the frequency of the spindle error (Hz).
For the spatial frequencies in the feed direction, only the asynchronous errors of the spindle need to be considered. Its corresponding spatial frequency values can be calculated through the frequency domain error formation mechanism. For avoiding the evaluation range of PSD, it should be guaranteed that the time domain frequencies after the aliasing effect are larger than 0.498 Hz.
According to the previous spindle error analysis [25] , the main spindle errors contain the synchronous errors with the frequency values less than three-fold frequency and with the frequency value of 12-fold frequency and 24-fold frequency, and a low frequency asynchronous error with 0.6 Hz induced by the air film vibration (the frequency value may has small change due to the change of air film status in different periods, but it does not have any influence on the analysis in this paper). When the spindle rotation speed is 390 r/min, the time domain frequencies of the main synchronous errors are 6.5 Hz, 13 Hz, 77.5 Hz and 154.9 Hz. However, as the synchronous errors, they do not have the influence on the spatial frequencies of machined surface in the feed direction. Moreover, in these four main synchronous errors, only the errors with the frequency of 77.5 Hz and 154.9 Hz have certain influence on the spatial frequencies of machined surface in the cutting direction. Because it is reflected in the circumferential direction, the corresponding spatial frequencies in the perpendicular direction of feed direction are difficult to measure. Nevertheless, as for its influence, it only has the influence on specifications in Band 1, not affecting the PSD specifications. The main asynchronous error (0.6 Hz) does not affect the spatial frequencies of machined surface in the cutting direction, but affects that in the feed (2) f cd = 30f e π r TR n s Figure 3 Schematic diagram of ultra-precision flycutting and its machined surface direction. Combining the related process parameters, the corresponding spatial frequency can be calculated, i.e., 10 mm
, which belongs to the evaluation range of Band 4. Thus, it need not satisfy the PSD requirement. To sum up, when the spindle rotation speed is 390 r/min, the main spindle errors basically do not influence the frequency domain error specifications.
By the known process parameters, the feed frequency can also be obtained, i.e., 108.3 mm
. Thus, the possible main spatial frequency contents induced by the coupling effect of this frequency and the asynchronous error induced spatial frequency (10 mm ) basically belong to high-frequency band, even may not in any frequency band shown in Table 1 . It may have the spatial frequency that belong to Band 4, but apparently does not need satisfy the PSD requirement.
The motion error of the working table is mainly the vertical straightness error, which is low frequency error and mainly influences the figure accuracy. It belongs to the evaluation range of Band 1, thus, only need satisfy GRMS requirement. According to our measurement results, the vertical straightness error can be controlled at about 0.12 μm. Based on the previous research results [26] , under the effect of this vertical straightness error, GRMS value can be controlled at 10 nm/cm, which can meet the requirement.
The vibration errors of ultra-precision flycutting machine tool for KDP crystal are mainly the vibration errors under internal and external incentives. For the vibration errors caused by the external environment, if without isolation platform, even the low frequency ground vibration can also cause high frequency vibration of cutting tool, but if the machine tool has vibration isolation platform, it is not easy to generate such errors. In this case, the vibration isolation platform is used acquiescently, so this kind of vibration errors will not be considered in the DAD process. For the vibration errors caused by the internal structure, we mainly consider the Natural Vibration Induced Errors (NVIE) and the Oil Pressure Fluctuations Induced Errors (OPFIE) in the hydraulic system.
For the NVIE, the main frequencies are natural frequencies, in which the first few order natural frequencies have relatively large impact. Generally, the first six order natural frequencies of ultra-precision flycutting machine tool are between 100 Hz and 600 Hz. Through Eq. (2), the corresponding spatial frequency of machined surface in the cutting direction of 100 Hz and 600 Hz can be calculated, i.e., 0.0078 mm −1 and 0.0467 mm
, respectively. If the spatial frequencies of machined surface in the cutting direction do not enter into the evaluation range of middle-frequency range, the values of natural frequencies must be less than 385 Hz, for which the corresponding spatial frequencies belong to the evaluation range of Band 1 and need not satisfy the PSD specification. From the viewpoint of actual engineering, it can be fully achieved to make the first few order natural frequencies (taking the first six order natural frequencies as the example) less than 385 Hz [3] . It can be controlled in the machine design stage, and can also be realized by adjusting the rigidity of the existing machine tool. The influence of NVIE on the spatial frequency of machined surface in the feed direction can be analyzed by the frequency domain error formation mechanism. The values of natural frequencies can be obtained through the machine dynamics simulation and previous measurement. However, according to the previous measurement experience, the spatial frequencies of machined surface in the feed direction are basically the high frequency errors, i.e., belong to the evaluation range of Band 4. Thus, we do not have to consider the influence of NVIE on the spatial frequency of machined surface in the feed direction.
For the OPFIE, it is previously found that caused the micro-displacement of the working table in Z direction, which will influence the spatial frequencies in the feed direction. The time period of OPFIE is about 10-30 s, so the corresponding time domain frequencies are 0.033-0.1 Hz. They are low frequency errors, and the corresponding spatial frequencies in the feed direction are 0.55-1.67 mm −1 , which belong to the evaluation range of Band 3 and need satisfy the PSD requirement. If making it away from the evaluation range of middle-frequency band, the feed rate must be larger than 3.33 mm/s or be less than 0.0039 mm/s, then, it enters into the evaluation range of Band 1 or Band 4, respectively. However, both of the above two solutions are not feasible. The former one is easy to affect the machining quality, and the latter one affects the machining efficiency. Moreover, adjusting the feed rate will lead to the change of spatial frequencies induced by the other kinds of errors, which is not conducive to the DAD. If the OPFIE is inevitable, we need combine the PSD specification to control its amplitude. Considering the nonlinearity of oil pressure fluctuation and the response delay characteristics, the allocated amplitude value of OPFIE is set as 10 nm.
In summary, for the ultra-precision flycutting machine tool for KDP crystal, possible error sources leading to the spatial frequency contents in the middle-frequency band are mainly the spindle errors, NVIE and OPFIE. Under the process parameters with the spindle rotation speed of 390 r/min and the feed rate of 0.06 mm/s, however, one can make the spatial frequencies induced by the main spindle errors and NVIE avoid the evaluation range of middle-frequency band (i.e., enter into the evaluation range of low-frequency band or high-frequency band), eliminating the need to meet the PSD requirement. As for the OPFIE, if it can not be removed, we need control its amplitude to a certain level.
Based on the above analysis and the given process parameters, the main allocated error of the machine tool are listed as follows: the vertical straightness error with the amplitude less than of 0.12 μm, the spindle axial error with the amplitude less than of 60 nm and with the frequency larger than 0.5 Hz for the case of the frequency value less than the fundamental frequency (or with the aliased frequency larger than 0.5 Hz for the case of the frequency value larger than the fundamental frequency), the NVIE with the amplitude less than 40 nm and with the first six order natural frequencies less than 385 Hz, the OPFIE with the amplitude less than 10 nm (when its vibration frequencies are between 0.033 Hz and 0.1 Hz).
Designed Ultra-precision Flycutting Machine Tool for KDP Crystal Machining Based on DAD Method
Based on the DAD method and above error allocation data, the ultra-precision flycutting machine tool for KDP crystal machining is designed and manufactured, as shown in Figure 4 . The main technical parameters of this machine tool are shown as follows: the vertical straightness error has the amplitude of 0.105 μm, the repeated positioning accuracy is 41 nm, the spindle axial stiffness is 1219 N/μm, the spindle axial error has the amplitude of 35 nm and the frequency larger than 0.5 Hz for the case of the frequency value less than the fundamental frequency, the NVIE has the amplitude less than 40 nm and the first six order natural frequencies less than 380 Hz, and the OPFIE has the amplitude of 6.5 nm and its vibration frequencies are between 0.033 Hz and 0.1 Hz. All the parameter values meet the corresponding requirements of DAD results.
The designed machine tool has good machining effect for KDP crystal. For the KDP crystal with workpiece size of 430 mm×430 mm, the test results shows the machining quality can basically meet the specifications for KDP crystal as shown in Table 1 . The designed ultra-precision flycutting machine tools have successful application in the SG-III Project of China.
Discussions
The accuracy design method is usually used in the design stage of the machine tool. Nevertheless, it should be noted that DAD is not always used before the manufacturing of machine components. It can also be used in the period that the motion components have been manufactured but the final assembly is not carried out yet, because in the design stage, the frequency domain errors are relatively difficult to estimate, therefore, one can only obtain the results of frequency domain error allocation under some certain frequency domain ranges by the DAD method. However, one can measure the errors of motion components then for better understanding its frequency domain errors, which can enhance the effectiveness of the DAD results. Furthermore, the accuracy adjustment of each single motion component before the final assembly is much more convenient and flexible than that after the final assembly. And, the frequency information is not necessarily a specific value, but generally a certain interval or a set of regular values. If the former, each interval boundary values will be used in the subsequent process, so the DAD process often require multiple numerical calculations or simulations.
The DAD process should pay attention to both the frequency and amplitude contents of the errors. However, it should be mentioned that the measured amplitude of the error with certain frequency does not directly correspond to the amplitude of its corresponding spatial frequency of the machined surface. For instance, the amplitude of the axial spindle errors are in the order of tens of nanometers, which does not mean the amplitudes of corresponding spatial frequencies of the machined surface are also in this order, because the machining process is quite complex and the influence of many other factors such as cutting damping also needs to be considered. In this paper, these factors are not considered, but will be studied in the future. Therefore, the effective prediction of the mentioned surface formation method in this study mainly aims at the surface spatial frequency rather than the amplitude.
However, considering that the specifications of roughness are relatively easy to realize currently, when the surface spatial frequencies induced influenced by the errors of a machine component are not located in the evaluation range of the middle-frequency band, the experience 
